Driving Directions

**Traveling from Jackson on Hwy 49 S**
- Less than one mile after traveling under I59, look for a sign on the right showing exit to the Coliseum and 4th Street.
- Continue past this exit and take next right on to Service Dr. and keep left.
- Take right at the traffic light on to West 4th St.
- Turn left at the next traffic light on to Golden Eagle Ave.
- Parking Garage 1st left
- Cochran Center Visitor lot 2nd left

**Traveling on Hwy 49 N**
- Go through intersection of Hwy. 49 and 98
- Take first LEFT crossing over Hwy. 49S on to Service Dr. and keep right
- Take left at the traffic light on to West 4th St.
- Turn left at the next traffic light on to Golden Eagle Ave
- Parking Garage 1st left
- Cochran Center Visitor lot 2nd left
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